Weighing in at only 10lbs, the Turbo Electric inflator is ready for instant use. With convenient carry handle and shoulder strap attachment, the Turbo Electric is as mobile as your loaders. Fill airbags as you go, and never be dependent on stationary air compressor stations or airlines again.

Transition your existing airbag program seamlessly over to 3PL (third-party logistics) warehouses. The Turbo Electric is self-regulating, filling airbags at speeds comparable to Turboflow, with a constant stream of air.

Product: Turbo Electric Inflator
4.0 Peak HP Motor
130 CFM
3.25 PSI
11.25 Amps; 120V; 60Hz
Made in USA

Includes: Blower, 6’ electric flexible hose with momentary on/off switch, 12’ grounded 3 conductor power supply cord, shoulder brace attachment.

For more information, call your Shippers load securement specialist at 800.468.1230
Safety Tips

Always wear safety glasses with side shields.

Do use a filter and regulator on air line.

Protect the airbag when inflating, avoid sharp objects. Use cardboard and plywood to protect airbag on both sides whenever possible.

Never use the inflator as a blowgun for cleaning.

Never obstruct rear valve opening while inflating.

Never point inflator toward face or body.

Never use folded airbags in voids.

Never use airbags as a leveling device or trailer roof support.

Never use Zebra paper bags in a wet environment.

For more information, call your Shippers load securement specialist at 800.468.1230

STEP 1: Plug the power supply cord into wall outlet.

STEP 2: Turn on the device by switching the toggle switch from left to right.

STEP 3: Insert nozzle into valve to fill with air. Release the switch when airbag is visibly full and load is visibly secured*.

STEP 4: Secure cap.

WARNING: do not operate in rain or rain elements.

*If required, a gauge may be used at this time to test air pressure.

Inflates all of our lightweight airbags.

For more information, call your Shippers load securement specialist at 800.468.1230